THSRA
Red Hot Region III
Rodeo Series – Season _____
You are being considered for the hired position of Arena Director. This position
may affect one or more rodeos depending upon requests of the board. Please read
the following information carefully and signify your acceptance of requirements by
signing below.
The Arena Director is a top-level position requiring a professional approach while
ensuring the safety and competitive environment for all participants.
You report directly to the President and the board constituents
Arena Director is responsible for carrying out the duties stated herein:
 Arena Director will meet with judges prior to the start of all rodeos to ensure
proper operation.
 Ensure the arena is prepared and ready for said event.
 Ensure the NHSRA rulebook is followed.
 Undesirable arena conditions will be ruled on by the Arena Director.
 The Arena Director and judges will determine the length of score.
 Stock contractors and hired hands will abide by the Arena Director’s
decisions.
 It shall be the Arena Directors’ responsibility to see that contestant competes
on the stock drawn; stock drawn must be run during the performance and only
that time or score taken.
 The stock used for each event must be reasonably even and healthy, to give
each contestant a fair chance to compete.
 Arena Director may declare particular animals unsatisfactory. Upon
notification, either written or verbal, stock contractor shall eliminate such
animal from competition draw.
 Maintain a watch-full eye on the event to ensure animal and equipment
operation.
 Make sure stock is drawn, posted, sorted and ready before the start of each
event.
 If the tie-down calves have not recently/ever been tied, ensure the calves have
been tied prior to the start of event.
 Ensure goats have been tied as well.
 Direct all enquiries to the student director first, then offer your opinion in
conjunction with the judge of said event.










Please verify the count and condition of both poles and barrels prior to the
start of each event.
The Arena Director will set markers for each speed event.
Keep a watchful eye on barrels and poles for placement during event.
Keep arena clear of contestants except for the next three participants per
NHSRA rules (one may need to assign a person to monitor the gate).
Age groups may require closed or open end-gate depending upon event rules.
Speed events operate with open gate / one contestant only.
Hats are required in both senior and junior events, Arena Director will
determine the starting location of such requirement.
Proper dress code required for seniors and juniors (including back numbers),

___________________________________
Please sign signifying your acceptance

_________________________
Date

